Douglas County Board of Commissioners
8700 Hospital Drive ● Douglasville, GA 30134 ● Telephone 770.920.7247 ● Fax 770.920.7219
Purchasing Department

February 1, 2018
Re:

Fueling Station
Douglas County Board of Commissioners
Solicitation No. 18-001

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
This Addendum No.2, to Douglas County's Request for Proposal for the Fueling Station
for Douglas County, is hereby issued to provide clarification to the Request in the
following particulars only, and is made a part of the Request for Proposal document.
1. Addendum No. 1, Response #19 on fiber optic cabling to FMU’s. May we install
Cat 5/6 Ethernet cabling instead if all cable runs are less than 300 feet? Yes.
2. Addendum No. 1, Response #28 on Plot Plan. May we request the plan which
was attached to addendum no. 1 as a “.DWG” file? Was that the survey? If so, I
sent you a .pdf of it this morning.
3. Addendum No. 1, Response #29 and 31 on electrical panel and location. Please
confirm desired location for fuel sub-panel, we suggest it be located in the rear of
the existing shop building (South end). At the current panel location.
4.

Addendum No. 1, Response #32 on ATG location. Please confirm desired
location of ATG. May we bid based on the ATG being located in the rear of the
existing shop building (South end) or should we bid based on ATG being located
in the office area at the North end of the building? I would submit pricing on both
locations for consideration.

5. Addendum No. 1, Response #39 on using fire hydrant with meter. Will the
County furnish the meter? If the Contractor shall furnish the meter, will the
Contractor be responsible for paying for the water used? Contractor shall furnish
meter and pay for the water used.
6. The proposed location is on a fairly decent downhill slope but the new fuel
islands, canopy slab and tank slab will need to be somewhat level. Will the
county raise the parking lot grade around the proposed fuel island to match the
new concrete slabs or should we slope tank and canopy pads to match existing
parking slope? No it will require a Turndown Concrete Slab. Backfilled and
sloped with aggregate, soil, asphalt, concrete, etc.
7. Does the county have specific concrete specs for surface concrete pad
construction? As this is a design build project we would look at the submittals
and adjust accordingly. I would suggest 6” 4000 psi with fiber and welded wire
fabric reinforcing.
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8. There was no mention in the bid packet regarding safety requirements, erosion
control requirements, jobsite protection requirements, jobsite trailer location,
safety meetings, project meetings, project management requirements, etc. Can
you please define owner expectations? All Federal, State, and Local
requirements must be complied with.
9. Please confirm the county does not want/require an engineered system with
engineer stamped drawings. The canopy should be pre-engineered. All
concrete footings should be signed off by an engineer re: soil testing and footing
design.
10. The automatic tank gauging specs are incomplete and one item is wrong. Should
we price what we feel is correct? Yes.
11. Can we use an equivalent system manufacturer that meets federal and state
performance regulations? Yes. Submit for consideration and approval.
12. Are there any asphalt specs if asphalt needs to be replaced? “Section 2.3.14 H –
The contractor shall perform asphalt paving.” No. I would suggest that aggregate
base, asphalt binder and topping should be used.

Thank you for your attention to this Addendum No.2, and interest in Douglas County.
Please acknowledge receipt of this addendum via, return fax, at 770.920.7219 and
include this addendum and your acknowledgement in your bid/proposal package, not to
be counted as a part of any page limit.
All other terms and conditions of the Proposal remain the same.
Sincerely,

Bill C. Peacock
Director, Purchasing
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
COMPANY: __________________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: _________________________________________________________
TITLE: _______________________________DATE: _________________________
We acknowledge receipt of your Addendum No. 2, Solicitation No 18-001.

